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Whining won’t make parking problem go away, official says
B y Jackie  Ja co b y
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
University of Montana students’ 
whining about the residential permit­
parking district won't persuade the 
City Council to change the district, 
according to the director of the Mis­
soula Office of Community Develop­
ment.
"You can only whine about things 
for so long and then you have an 
obligation to come up with a solu­
tion," -Director Mike Kress, a city 
transportation planner until last fall,
said recently.
“If students just protest the idea of 
the RPPP itself, they won’t get any­
where,” Kress said, "because the 
RPPP has been successful.”
The City Council will hear public 
testimony on the residential permit­
parking program Monday. The Coun­
cil recently moved the hearing date 
from September to May so students 
could speak at the hearing.
Kress said the permit-parking dis­
trict is just up for review, and he 
doesn't think the Council will decide
to change it because "residents are 
real happy with it.”
Kress said, "The Council is going to 
be responsive to the people who 
elected them and that's the residents 
of that area.”
Kress, who helped the University 
Homeowners' Association engineer 
the permit-parking district, said stu­
dents’ complaints "turned off the 
Council last year and will turn them 
off again.”
Unless residents are unhappy with 
it, the program will not be changed,
he said. UM must admit it has a seri­
ous parking problem and deal with it, 
he said.
A S U M  has su gge ste d  painting  
curbs in the district area, marking 
where only residents could park.
Kress, however, said state law says 
a yellow zone forbids any parking. 
During the winter the curbs would 
also be snow covered, he added.
A S U M  also  s u g g e s te d  h a v in g  
spaces in front of residents' homes 
designated for their parking only.
See ‘Parking,’ page 8.
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Koch says UM can’t afford 
to raise faculty salaries
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter
President James Koch said at a 
forum yesterday that the University of 
Montana is "he re and w ell,” but 
questioning faculty members said UM 
suffers from "archaic" lab equipment, 
underfunded libraries and low morale 
among underpaid faculty members.
The first question of the forum —  
concerning the availability of money 
for faculty salary increases —  set the 
stage for Koch to defend himself.
"There isn’t any money out there 
right now,” Koch told Maxine Van de 
Wetering, one of about 80 people —  
mostly faculty members —  in the 
Underground Lecture Hall.
Koch emphasized at the start of the 
forum how well UM emerged from 
the recent legislative session and how 
people should tell current and pro­
spective students that "w e have 
something very good to sell" at UM.
"The question is,” he said, “ ‘How 
do we get that message out?’ ”
But questions concerning money at 
the university overshadowed his buil- 
d-UM  theme, and he spent most of 
the hour explaining that there is no 
money for salary increases or new 
laboratory equipment.
"Some local high school lab equip­
ment would compare favorably” with 
some UM equipment, Koch said.
He opened himself to more ques­
tions when he said graduate pro­
grams might be eliminated if UM ex­
periences budget cuts as it has dur­
ing the past two years.
Koch said money from private do­
nors and the Excellence Fund could
alleviate some of the needs at UM, 
especially for faculty salaries. But 
“beyond that we need to think fairly 
creatively" to find ways of keeping 
faculty members happy, he said.
He said that faculty exchanges, for 
example swapping instructors with 
Oxford University in England, are 
good morale building methods and “a 
tremendous faculty development op­
portunity.”
Koch stressed the importance of 
faculty members remaining updated 
and motivated before their “notes 
begin to yellow and students begin to 
snore.”
Receiving salaries comparable to 
others in the United States would 
help revive faculty morale, Koch said, 
and slow the migration of faculty 
members from UM.
While paying faculty members more 
money would stabilize their stay at 
UM , he said, eliminating graduate 
programs would have the opposite 
effect on students.
Despite Koch's hopes of increasing 
enrollment figures, he said "we're 
overcom m itted’' to graduate p ro ­
grams.
He said graduate programs are ex­
pensive, “and that's one place we can 
make some changes without killing 
ourselves.”
“It is those types of programs that 
we might eliminate," he said.
Koch said he supports graduate 
programs and does not want to see 
them eliminated, however, he added, 
they are a "logical place to look.”
See ‘Forum ,’ page 8.
Staff photo by Claire Hendrickson
KEVIN SH OR ES does a belly dance that got him first place In the 
Sentinel Sunshine Shindig’s stupid human trick contest W ednesday.
Fund-raising campaign for Zan reaches $20,000 goal
The fund-raising campaign to send 
University of Montana student Zan 
Olsen to New York for surgery next 
week has reached its $20,000 goal, 
Carol Stevens, a fund-raising coor­
dinator said Wednesday.
Stevens said about $7,000 has 
been raised in Missoula and more 
donations are expected before Olsen
leaves Saturday, May 16. She said 
she hopes people in the Missoula 
area will raise about $10,000 for 
Olsen.
Olsen’s mother, Faye, said in a 
telephone interview Wednesday that 
the people in his hometown of Fair- 
field and surrounding areas have 
raised about $15,000.
Olsen, a senior in computer sci­
ence, has cerebral palsey and needs 
the money to fly to New York for 
surgery. The operation, scheduled 
for May 20, has helped cerebral pal­
sey patients improve their speech 
and muscle movements.
O lsen’s m other said any extra 
money from the fund-raising cam­
paign will be used for his rehabilita­
tion and recovery.
If he doesn't need the money, it 
will go to someone who does, she 
added.
She said that Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield of Montana will not help pay
See ‘Zan,’ page 8.
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opinion
Bette Davis’ lips look just as good in color
The  opponents of the so-called 
"colorization” of classic black-and- 
white movies continue to whine about 
what they call the mutilation of art.
editorial
Seeing gaudy shades of lipstick in 
old Bette Davis movies might be 
shocking to some, but opponents of 
the computer-colored films are going 
a bit far.
Some, including Woody Allen and 
Ginger Rogers, went as far as to re­
quest Congress to outlaw people 
from using computers to add color to
Lana Turner's cheeks.
They say the legislation is needed 
to protect the integrity of the artists 
who made the films. But if Congress 
decides to restrict the colorization of 
the films, it would limit the artistic 
freedom of others.
Remember, one person's art might 
line the bird cage of another.
Th e  w hole argum ent about the 
color of H u m p h re y  B o ga rt’s hat, 
Jim m y Stewart’s car and Errol Flynn’s 
ruddy complexion is silly.
While Ted Turner continues to add 
color to old-tim e movies, he isn't 
coloring all of them. Black-and-white 
copies abound on videotape and will
continue to be shown on late-night 
television.
If seeing red blood stains spread 
across the chests of desperados shot 
by John Wayne offends you, switch 
the channel. If enough people refuse 
to watch the colored classics, the 
Nielson ratings will force the networks 
to take the color out of Joan Craw­
ford's evening gown and put It back 
ir  the computer.
But a market exists for the colored 
versions of "C a sa b la n c a ,"  “ It’s a 
Wonderful Life” and a host of others. 
If it didn’t, the networks wouldn’t pay 
the exhorbitant costs involyed in add­
ing blue to the skies of “ 42n d
Street."
There’s something traditional and 
comfortable about watching the clas­
sics in their original form, but tech­
nology advances and with it comes 
new innovations and ideas we can't 
ignore or restict with laws.
If the technology had allowed the 
original producers to shoot the mov­
ies in color, they would have.
But they didn't have a choice back 
then. Now we do.
Now you can either watch Randolph 
Scott ride off into a burning yellow 
and red sunset or into a series of dif­
ferent shades of gray.
Kevin Twidwell
Freshmen better off in the dorms
The furor raised by a few people over 
the freshman residency requirement, effec­
tive Fall Quarter 1987, has become so ridic­
ulous, it’s almost funny.
I find it amusing that these people have 
felt compelled to erect a cause that has no 
recognizable supporters. Even incoming 
freshmen probably wouldn't raise much of 
a fuss, unless they have chosen the Uni­
versity of Montana based on Its residence 
halls policy. But I doubt It.
However, if UM ’s slight and limited re­
quirement is so oppressive to some pro­
spective students, they may seek their col­
lege education elsewhere. UM will survive 
the loss of the five or ten students who 
cannot accept this policy.
But good luck to them. They are going 
to run into thig requirement in many of the 
public universities to which they apply, in­
cluding every other campus in the Montana 
University System. And the requirements at 
other colleges may not be quite as liberal 
as the one offered here.
The requirement here has so many ex­
ceptions and loopholes that it will exempt 
almost every freshman that initially would 
not have stayed in the dorms anyway.
Housing Director Ron Brunell has con­
cluded through research that the number 
of freshmen living in the residence halls 
Fall Quarter will not Increase with the new 
requirement, because this number of stu­
dents traditionally starts out in the dorms.
But the requirement will keep them from 
moving off campus before the academic 
year is over, releasing only the estimated 
15 percent who will no longer be held to 
the requirement after Fall or Winter quar­
ters.
By ensuring that the loss of students will 
not supersede much more than 15 percent, 
the residence halls program will earn an 
additional $72,000 for the academic year. A 
nice little bundle, but hardly a breathtaking 
financial gain to the $2 million budget set 
for the UM residence halls program.
According to Brunell, the residency re­
quirement for freshmen Is primarily an ef­
fort to better integrate students into college 
life as the number of drop-outs increase.
National studies corroborated by studies 
at UM have shown that freshmen who live 
in the dorms their first year are less likely 
to drop out of school before their studies 
are completed.
The studies also show that these stu­
dents earn a slightly higher composite 
grade point average than freshmen who 
live off campus. They are also more knowl­
edgeable about services offered at the uni­
versity and have more direct access to 
social and academic support programs.
Simply, the new policy may help some of 
our freshmen new to college and new to 
the university find better guidance and 
support in the confusion that can mark a 
first year at a new school. And If the policy 
makes a little much needed money for a 
university service, then so be it.
Th e  requirement does not mean that 
freshmen are being discriminated against 
with cruel intentions. It is not Infringing on 
their freedom to choose where they live, as 
some have asserted.
Our freedoms are a farce if we do not 
use them responsibly by keeping in mind 
that they are here to help us in our en­
deavors and not hinder us.
Sometimes *it means we must subordi­
nate those freedoms for the success of a 
greater cause: in this case, raising our new 
students' interest and achievement in aca­
demics.
Angie Astle is a senior in journalism.
Doonesbury
M ontana Kaimin
The word Kaimin (pronounced Kl-meen) 
Is derived from a Salish Indian word mean­
ing "something written" or "m essage."
The Montana Kaimin is published every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
of the school year by the Associated Stu­
dents of the University of Montana. The  
UM School of Journalism uses the Mon­
tana Kaimin for practice courses but as­
sumes no control over policy or content. 
The opinions expressed on the editorial 
page do not necessarily reflect the view oi 
ASU M , the state or the university admin­
istration. Subscription rates: $15 a quarter, 
$40 per academic year.
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all 
views from Its readers. Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and dou­
ble-spaced. They must include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number 
and student's year and major. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted. Because of 
the volume of letters received, the Kaimin 
cannot guarantee publication of all letters. 
Every effort, however, will be made to 
print submitted material. Letters should be 
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office In 
Room 206 of the Journalism Building.
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Start caring
ED ITO R: Some may feel a 
sense of relief that the Uni­
versity of Montana fared as 
well as it did during this leg­
islative session, but many on 
campus still feel that we lost 
a great deal more than we 
won. We seem to be losing 
the ability to care.
By now all of us know the 
situation: declining state reve­
nues and rising costs for 
higher education. I suppose I 
shouldn't be overly upset by 
the general feeling of help­
lessness and frustration I see 
running rampant through the 
faculty and students. But I am 
upset not many people are 
working on solving their di­
lemma.
Let's not chalk up the prob­
lem to apathy. Is the faculty 
apathetic about poor salaries?
I think not. No one is apa­
thetic to their own situation, 
but how m any are really 
working to change things?
The same is true for stu­
dents. Just mention ‘financial 
aid,' registration foul-ups, new 
policies every year, outra­
geous tuition increases and 
extra fees— it's a nightmare 
for those of us with declining 
incomes of our own. What do 
we do? We go on paying.
The talkers, not the doers, 
are in abundance. In fact, 
here's a real life example: 
One of our UM professors, 
during the recent legislative 
session, said he couldn't take 
time out of his busy writing
schedule to help his col­
leagues here on campus. How 
ironic that the article he has 
been working so hard to fin­
ish is about the ‘Celebration 
of Community...'
His inaction is not unique 
but commonplace, isn’t it? To 
think all of us probably have 
several examples like this to 
ch o o se from . T o  assum e 
everything will be all right, 
while we sit in our office or 
classroom, shutting the door 
on each other, is intolerable 
to me.
If we lose our ability to be 
responsive to one another no 
amount of money is going to 
solve our problems. I believe 
there is no integrity in silence.
Quality education is the key 
to Montana’s economic future. 
Montanans Against Diminish­
ing Education is still com ­
mitted to a fully funded uni­
versity system. In the coming 
months through radio inter­
views conducted by M.A.D.E., 
your voices will be heard 
throughout the state.
Lynn Israel 
co-organizer, M.A.D.E
Judgmental
ED ITO R: It appears that An­
drew Farr’s article of April 15 
has caused some controversy 
among students. In turn I 
w ould like to respon d to 
John-D avid Child’s letter in 
the Kaimin on May 1.
First, I would like to point 
out that there is a difference 
between passing judgment on
someone else and making a 
personal judgment. ! noticed 
nothing in Jo d y  G re im a n ’s 
April 21 letter that could be 
classified as passing judg­
ment. It is apparent, however, 
that J.D. is passing judgment 
on somebody —  who is it 
J.D.?
I am also curious about the 
rationale J.D. uses at the end 
of his letter stating that mono­
theistic doctrines dictate the 
existence of one god, thus he 
is the same god. Please use 
some logic J!D. I wish it were 
true —  if it were, there would 
be no conflict between these 
doctrines. If you find this hard 
to swallow, J.D., apply your 
rationale to satanists —  they 
worship one god. Is it the 
same god as Christianity? By 
no means!
Additionally, I would like to 
say something to those who 
are down on the outreach 
evangelists. These people are 
not paid for what they do. 
They are out there because 
they are concerned for peo­
ples’ souls. Is this violence 
Andrew? Yet, they are mock­
ed by people. I have yet to 
be approached by a Hindu or 
Moslem showing concern for 
my soul. If you are upset by 
these happy individuals, then 
don't spend an hour talking to 
them lj don’t pity Andrew Farr 
for his need of psychoanaly­
sis. Perhaps it is not the re­
sult of his encounter with an 
evangelist.
Richard Mazzi
sophomore, computer science
Parking rally
ED ITO R: April 21, 1987, the 
Department of Geography in­
troduced a study of the park­
ing problem here at the Uni­
versity of Montana. The study 
reported that if repeal of the 
Residential Parking Perm it 
Program  were to happen, 
‘‘then only modest changes 
might be needed to provide 
adequate parking for the Uni­
versity.”
At a time of budget dispar­
ity, program and faculty attri­
tion, our university is spend­
ing thousands of dollars for 
the construction of parking 
lots. Green spaces (Clover 
and River Bowls) and open 
areas, that are used for stu­
dent recreation and campus 
activities are becoming attrac­
tive areas for the construction 
of parking lots.
In September 1986, the City 
of Missoula initiated the Resi­
dential Parking Permit Pro­
gram. According to the De­
partment of Geography Park­
ing Survey: “The RPP pushes 
the demand for parking into 
the core areas of the univer­
sity." These areas are lots lo­
cated in close proximity to 
prime university locations: the 
Oval, LA Bldg., UC Mall and 
the library.
The parking survey indicat­
ed that peak hour demand for 
parking occurs on Mondays 
and Wednesdays between 10 
a.m.-1 p.m. The survey re­
vealed that at 11 a.m. a vehi­
cle count indicated that 15 
percent (approx. 130 spaces) 
of the parking spaces in the 
RPP zone were occupied by 
vehicles which displayed resi­
dential parking permits. As a 
result, 85 percent (approx. 
739 spaces) of the parking 
supply within the RPP zone 
could be utilized by the de­
mand population (off campus 
commuters to campus) even if 
the permit system were to be 
repealed.
The off campus commuters 
are the primary people im­
pacted by the Residential 
Parking Permit Program. Al­
though the objective of the 
program is to provide parking 
spaces for the residents with­
in the (DDR oops!) RPP, we 
the students (of S A C  and 
SLA) feel that a compromise 
can be negotiated between 
the university, residents, Park­
ing Commission and the City 
of Missoula.
We the students agree that 
some restrictions must be en­
forced with the RPP zone to 
insure residents of their pri­
vate parking spaces. We also 
feel that as students and par­
tial supporters of this city we 
should be allowed to park on 
public streets!
There are many alternatives 
to the parking problem, as in­
dicated by the parking study: 
We could pave over the Clov­
er and River Bowls, institute 
an $8 transportation fee, build 
a multi-level (multi-$$$) park­
ing garage, buy more houses 
and tear them down for park­
ing lots, etc., etc.
Student Action Center and 
Student Legislative Action has 
an alternative that can work 
for both the students and the 
residents. But we need your 
help. I invite all students to a 
PARKING RALLY, at noon at 
the Library Mall on Monday, 
May 18. This is also the day 
the City Council will have a 
parking hearing to discuss al­
ternatives. SAC and SLA need 
student ideas, and most im­
portantly, student support. 
Come and help your fellow 
students address a very im­
portant issue. Hope to see 
you there!
Howard Crawford 
SAC  director
" An Evening Of Dance And Theatre"
Spring Dance Concert
plus
aibn & Sulim's Trial by Jury
a project o f Opera W orkshop and the Department o f Drama/Dance
May 13-16 8:00pm Montana Theatre 
Tickets: $7.50 & $8.50 General, $4.00 Students
A ik  about our 
student discounts
Affordable 
Professional 
Quality Processing!
Bring in your slide or color print film by 5:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday and pick up 
your prints the next day.
Ask about our Film Clubl 
127 N. HIGGINS • D O W N TO W N  • 549-1070
Tictos aw  available at the Box Office in the lobby of the PART Center 
or by calling 243-4581. Box Office hours: Monday-Friday 11:00 to 6:00 
Saturday 1:00 to 5:00
Q  !T-T« FTS r r C T T m
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Qualifications set 
for dean of students
B y Ju d i Th o m p so n
KaJmin Reporter
Applicants for the new dean of students position at the 
University of Montana should have a master's or doctoral 
degree in student personnel or counseling, according to 
a memo from the executive assistant to the president.
Executive Assistant Dan Smith said in a memo re­
leased May 7 to faculty and staff that applicants should 
be experienced in a “discipline directly related to the 
provision of student services.”
Applications are due May 26, and Smith's memo de­
fined the duties and qualifications necessary for the job.
ASUM  Vice President Mike Mathison, one of two stu­
dents on the dean search committee, said Wednesday 
he's concerned with the search and screen procedure as 
outlined in Smith's memo.
Mathison said he expects only about six or seven ap­
plicants for the position since the qualifications are “fair­
ly restrictive." He said, however, that “there is talent on 
the campus that can do the job.”
Mathison said the job description is “a little disturbing” 
because it is vague, but “the qualifications can be set at 
whatever the president wishes.”
Additional desired qualifications include experience as 
a full-time administrator at UM and university-level teach­
ing experience.
The dean of students will be "responsible for coordi­
nating, supervising and enhancing the provision of non- 
academic student services” at UM, and will report to the 
president, according to the memo.
The creation of the position is part of UM President 
James Koch’s administrative reorganization plan. Last 
month Koch limited the search for candidates to on- 
campus personnel because of budget constraints.
A six-member search and screen committed is being 
appointed to evaluate the applicants and recommend 
three candidates to Koch. The position will not be filled 
until after July 1.
Among the duties of the dean outlined in the memo 
are the supervision of the Center for Student Develop­
ment, Admissions, Financial Aid, Career Services, Stu­
dent Health Service, residence hall activity programming 
and University Center activity programming.
The dean will be expected to improve student services, 
as well as serve as an accessible outlet for students with 
concerns and complaints, according to the memo.
ASUM Programming Presents
THEATER
UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL
Liquid iSky
i i  . w  p i  1 1  mm
Underground Lecture Hall 
$1.00 Students, $2.00 
General Public
Budget crunch forces EVST 
to cfose down its library
B y M arlene Mehlhaff
KaJmin Reporter
The University of Montana’s environmental 
studies program library is being dismantled 
this week because it no longer has a librarian, 
the director of the environmental studies pro­
gram said Wednesday.
Tom  Roy said the EV S T librarian position 
was eliminated to help cope with the 2 per­
cent budget cut that Gov. Ted Schwinden or­
dered last fall.
Former E V S T librarian Jean Parodi said that 
when her contract expired at the end of De­
cember 1986, the position was not renewed.
Since then, she said, two graduate students 
in environmental studies have taken over the 
librarian-duties in Rankin Hall.
"We were hoping that the Legislature would 
give the university enough money to reassign 
the position in July,” she said. "But now we 
know they didn't.”
Since the position will not be filled, the li­
brary is being dismantled, she said.
According to Roy, because the library com­
prises mainly reports and public documents, 
it’s hard to estimate how much material it con­
tains. He said he would guess that the number 
is in the tens of thousands.
Because of the amount of material, maintain­
ing the library is a full-time job, according to 
Bill Tomlinson, who served as the librarian be­
fore Parodi.
Instead of risking the loss of materials with­
out a full-time librarian, It’s better to find per­
manent homes for them in other libraries, 
Tomlinson said.
Parodi said most of the library’s materials 
will be given to the Mansfield Library. She 
said some will go to the law school library and 
a small part of the materials will stay for “in- 
house use.
"The rest of the materials will be given away 
or thrown away,” she said.
Roy said students will suffer from the loss of 
the library because they won’t have easy ac­
cess to its materials.
The community also will suffer because the 
collection was unique —  not just to Montana, 
but to the region, he said.
Roy said part of the librarian's job was to 
conduct research for outside groups that re- 
q«. Nsted it.
Three remaining ‘hit list’ programs 
present their cases today in Helena
B y S co t M cK erlick
KaJmin Reporter
R epre se n ta tive s  from  three p ro g ra m s  
remaining on President James Koch's “hit list” 
will present their cases to the Board of Re­
gents today in an effort to avoid program 
elimination.
The regents will discuss eliminating business 
education, home economics and the doctoral 
program in math at the University of Montana 
to save money and reduce program duplica­
tion within the university system. UM's seg­
ment of the hearing begins at 9 a.m. in the 
Social Rehabilitative Services Auditorium in 
Helena.
Keith Yale, chairman of UM ’s math depart­
ment, said yesterday that “there is no real du­
plication” of doctoral math programs in the 
state.
The other doctoral program In math is of­
fered at Montana State University.
Yale said MSU's math department primarily 
trains statisticians, while UM mainly trains 
mathematicians to be four-year college profes­
sors.
“I'm confident we have a strong case,” Yale 
said. “We went through this In 1976 and (the 
regents) found no duplication. But that was 
ten years ago, so I have to remind them.”
William Patton, director of UM ’s business
education program, also said his program isn’t 
duplicated in the state.
He said yesterday that a look through the 
class catalogs of other schools in the system 
offering business education shows UM ’s pro­
gram to be far superior.
"They may be trying to duplicate us,” Patton 
said, “but they’re not.”
Other schools in the system offering busi­
ness education programs are Eastern Montana 
College, Western Montana College and North­
ern Montana College.
"Affiliations with the economics, business 
and computer science departments make U M ’s 
business education program a strong one,” he 
said.
Patton said business education recently 
underwent accreditation and received only one 
bad comment: overworked teachers.
M arlene B achm ann, chairw om an of the 
home economics department, said she isn’t 
happy about having to go through another 
hearing. She said the department “was told it 
did a good job presenting its case last fall.
“I'm a little frustrated that we have to go 
through this again,” Bachmann said.
She said a recent study shows that the 
home economics department makes money for 
UM, but she would not say who compiled the 
study.
VIGILANTE
MINI STORAGE
SP R IN G
SPEC IA L
3 sizes, 3 months pre-paid rent 
receive 2 months
Cood month of May only 
Easy Ground Floor Access
Serving U o f M  fo r 14 years
5 4 9 - 4 1 1 1
Hwy. 10 West 
Missoula
May 23-25
m i n i f i e s  
;i ii> |in r l ;il i< » ii  1
Pre-Trip 
Meeting
May 21, ( ( 1 6 #
4 p.m .
sponsored by U M  Outdoor Program  
Fo r more into, call 243-S07?
Saturday 
May 16 
11:00 m
TRIP
$20 ,
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Greek Fest will raise more than hell this year
By Jim  M ann
Kaimin Reporter
University of Montana Greeks are 
raising more than hell this week dur­
ing Greek Fest. They are raising 
money for Missoula's needy.
UM fraternities and sororities have 
expanded their annual spring bash 
from a weekend party to a full week. 
May 12 through May 18, of activities 
including money drives for the needy.
The Greeks’ Marathon Philanthropy 
Day began Tuesday at noon and 
ended at noon Wednesday. During 
the day, the fraternity and sorority 
members raised money for various
charitable institutions. Greek houses 
held such events as “volleyball-a- 
thons, rocking-a-thons and teeter-tot- 
tering-a-thons.”
The Greeks will donate part of the 
money raised to UM  student Zan 
Olsen who needs $20,000 for surgery 
to alleviate his cerebral palsy. The 
Greeks hope to raise about $1,000 
through the pledges received from 
Missoula businesses to donate to Ol­
sen's fund. O lse n ’s operation is 
scheduled for May 20.
Theresa Evans, a Greek Week rep­
resentative from the Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority, said Wednesday that 
she hopes the fund raising will im­
prove relations among the Greeks, 
the university and the community.
. The traditional Greek Fest party will 
be held at Marshall Ski area Satur­
day and Sunday, but with a new twist 
—  non-Greeks are not only welcome, 
they’re invited.
Evans said Greek Week organizers 
“want this to be something for the 
university and not just the Greeks.”
Evans said the Greek houses will 
place all non-Greeks who want to at­
tend the party on guest lists. The
houses will collect $5 per person for 
tickets for the party, but anyone pur­
chasing a ticket must also donate 
one can of food to the Missoula 
Poverello Center.
Party-goers who need transportation 
to the ski area can hop a bus at the 
Sigma Nu House at 1600 Gerald St. 
The party begins at 3 p.m. Saturday 
and ends at 1 a.m. Sunday.
The party will feature music from 
the bands Betty For Sherriff and the 
Coup R's. Beer will be available to 
those who can show proper identifi­
cation.
CB won’t demand national search 
for UM’s new dean of students
By Tricia  Peterson
Kaimin Reporter
Central Board rejected a resolution last night 
that called for a national search for a dean of 
students and for a student majority say in that 
search.
University of Montana President James Koch 
proposed the dean of students position earlier 
this year to improve relations between stu­
dents and administration. Koch said the dean 
search would have to be conducted on cam­
pus because a nationwide search would be 
too expensive.
ASUM President Scott Snelson has repeat­
edly called for a national search. He also said 
he wants a student majority on the search 
committtee, although Koch has rejected both 
suggestions.
But many C B  members agreed that a na­
tional search would be too expensive. C B  
member Will Henderson said, “I feel we have 
qualified people here on campus. If we can’t 
produce qualified people on this campus, then 
we should shut the school down."
According to ASU M  Vice President Mike 
Mathison, who has been asked by Koch to 
serve as student chairman of the search com ­
mittee, the resolution stressed that because 
the student dean is “an important position,” it 
"does warrant a national search.”
Mathison told the board that there probably 
are not many people on campus who have the 
“rather narrow" qualifications Koch has set for 
the position.
Pulitzer Prize-winning psychiatrist 
will speak tonight at the Sheraton
Dr. Robert Coles, a psychia­
trist who specializes in field 
work in social psychiatry, will 
give a talk, “The Moral and 
Political Life of Children," at 
the Sheraton Missoula today 
at 8 p.m.
The Harvard Club of Mon­
tana and the University of 
Montana psychology depart­
ment are s p o n s o rin g  the 
speech, which is free.
Coles is a research psychi- 
atist for the Harvard Univer­
sity Health Services as well as 
professor of psychiatry and 
medical humanities at Harvard
CARISCH THEATRES
COLLEGE «  VO-TECH NIGHT 
$2.25 With I O
Village 6
■ROOKS 4 RESERVE • 251-5 700 
Secret of M y S u cce ss  
8G13 7:10-9:30
Extrem e Prejudice 
S 7:40-9:50
Garden of Stone 
S 7:00-9:40
Project X
PG 7 30-9 50
Jo c k s
H 7:20-9:20
Malone
P 7 00-9:00
Cine 3
3601 RR00KS* 251-5700 
Raising Arizona 
PG-13 7:15-9:15
Hot Pursuit
PG-13 7:00-9:00
All Nighter
PG 7:30-9:30
Medical School.
Coles received a Pulitzer 
Prize for his five-book series, 
“Children in Crisis,” which is 
an analysis of the class sys­
tem in the United States.
David Strobel, chairman of 
the psychology department, 
said Coles is “quite a famous 
and inform ative person in
child psychology."
Coles has written 35 books 
and more than 600 articles, 
reviews and monographs for 
periodicals, newspapers and 
anthologies.
He is researching how chil­
dren in various nations obtain 
their political convictions and 
moral values.
‘Scooter’ McRae 
named Kaimin editor
B y T  ricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter
With the deadline for Kaimin Editor and Business Man­
ager applications past, Central Board last night ap­
pointed the only two applicants for the positions.
Kevin McRae, 22, was appointed 1987-88 editor and 
Graham Barnes, 24, will be next year’s business man­
ager.
ASUM  President Scott Snelson said that having only 
two applicants "makes the decision kind of moot." But 
current Kaimin Editor Kevin Twidwell said “it may be un­
fortunate that more people didn’t apply, but the most 
qualified did apply."
McRae, a senior in journalism and psychology, has 
been a Kaimin reporter for two quarters and a news edi­
tor for three quarters.
Barnes is a junior in journalism and history, and has 
worked as a Kaimin advertising salesman and production 
manager. He took over as business manager last winter 
when Todd Lowary resigned.
Barnes said his "main goal" as business manager is to 
increase advertising revenue and “instill the fact that the 
Kaimin is a legitimate business.”
McRae, who also worked last summer as an intern for 
The Montana Standard in Butte, said the first thing he 
will try to do is make “a more readable front page."
"I’m proud of how we kept up with budgeting and 
Main Hall this year,” he said. “But we probably bored a 
lot of readers. And if we've los.t any readers because of 
that, then we’ve failed.
"By always having one lighter story on the front page,” 
he added, “I hope we can get people back and draw 
new readers in.”
SAVE WITH 
LOW
AIR FARES
MAXSAVER FARES 
EXTENDED!
•Valid for tavel after May 21 *100% non-refundable
•7 day advance booking «O ther destinations available
•Saturday night stay required *Call for details
Roundtrip From Missoula
Atlanta........................
Boston........................
Bozeman....................
Dallas.........................
Denver........................
Houston..................... .
Los Angeles............. ................... $198 Wash, D.C...............
728-7880 
127 N. Higgins
1-800-344-0019 
M onday-Friday 8-6
J
Saturday 9-1 $l00.000free flight insurance
r  .Uhiversi^Ceatet 
Montana
sports
Sheraton Invitational set for Friday
Arizona's Doug Herron leads 
the 800 meter runners with an 
N C A A  qualifying mark of 1:47.
The 1,500 features Arizona 
s ta n d o u t M att G iu s to  (3 : 
4 5 .3 8 ). U M ’s J o e  B eatty, 
Frank Horn, Ken McChesney, 
Gordon Newman and Gordon 
Ruttenbur are entered in the 
1,500.
The 100-meter dash is led 
by former UM  star M arcus 
Mial, who holds the UM re-
Staff Photo by Steen
UM 's LeRoy Foster faces former UM sprint star Marcus 
Mial in the 100 meters Friday at the Sheraton Invitational at 
Dornblaser Stadium.
cord of 10.32 set in 1982. 
UM 's LeRoy Foster is also en­
tered and has a best of 10.89 
this season.
The 400 meters competition 
features W a sh in g to n ’s Kris 
Durr (46.70) and Arizo na’s 
(Onesimus Strachan (46.73). 
A r iz o n a ’s M ik e  D a v id s o n  
(47.53) and Montana State's 
Steve Swan (47.62) will be 
contenders in the 400 also.
The high jump competition 
features several excellent ath­
letes, led by W a s h in g to n  
State's Brett Low ery (7 -4 ). 
Other top jumpers are U M ’s 
Rick Thompson and Mike Ehl- 
ers, who have both jumped 7- 
feet this season.
By Robert Dorroh
Kaimln Sports Editor
If it’s good track you want, 
that is what you will get at the 
Sheraton Invitational Track 
and Field meet Friday at 6 
p.m. at Dornblaser Stadium.
Tickets are $3 for adults 
and $2 for students.
Team s from the University 
of Montana, Arizona, Wash­
ington, W ashington  State, 
Montana State, Eastern Wash­
ington and several unattached 
athletes will compete.
Washington State was run- 
nerup to Southern Methodist 
in the N C A A  finals last year.
Included among these ath­
letes will be former Missoula 
Hellgate star Mike Ramos, 
who is the N C A A  record-hold­
er in the decathlon. He is 
sixth-ranked decathlete in the 
world, according to Track and 
Field News. He will compete 
in several events.
W ashington’s Dan Tabish, 
another former Hellgate star, 
has the best discus throw in 
the Pacific-10 Conference this 
season (192-4), which is also 
an N C A A  qualifying mark.
W a s h in g to n  S ta te 's  J im  
Miller, formerly of Kalispell's 
Flathead High, leads the Pac-
10 in the javelin this year 
(244-10).
The first event of the meet 
will be the ham m er throw, 
which will feature Washington 
State’s Steffan Jonsson, who 
has an N CAA-best throw of 
241-feet. 8-inches this season.
The long jump features sev­
eral athletes who have leaped 
more than 24 feet, led by Ari­
zona's Willie Bell's (2 4 -8 3/o) 
and Washington State's Nill 
Ayears (24-8). U M ’s Mike Ehl- 
has a season best of 24-1 %  
this season.
DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS9
Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With 
Extra Cheese For Only
$6.00
(No Coupon Necessary)
721-7610
543-8222
Offer expires or subject to change 
No other coupons or offers apply. 
Limited delivery area 
Drivers carry only $ 10.00.
© 1986 Domino s pizza Inc
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SPRING
70 Arts & 
Crafts Booths
Thursday & Friday
MAY 14 & 15
9:00 am ‘till 5:00 pm
For More Information Call 243-6661
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Going Home 
For The 
Summer?
Why not store your 
belongings with us 
until you return?
Student Special
No deposit required when you pay 
4 months in advance by June 5.
Economy sizes as low as $9/mo.
C l j
m » c c ]
C lark St. A  Door born
728-0222
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lost or found
LOST: Black nylon daypack with books 
and silver Dunlop tennis racket and 
cover in Memos Drive region. Call 549-
4607. * 99-2__________ ___________
LOST: Grizzly Pool Swim Pass. Please re­
turn. I need the exercise! Call Sandy at 
7 2 1 -0 612  o r  2 4 3 -4 3 9 6 .  9 9 -2
FOUND: Four IDs In Corbin Computer Lab. 
John Ohufek, Lorna .Naegele, Brian 
Walsh. Leo Myers Claim at Corbin C om ­
pu te r________________ L a b .  1 0 0 -2
personals
One more victory for the Kappas— 1st 
place SAE Olympics. Way to go Kappas.
99-2________________________________
Summer employment, convenience store 
cashier. All shifts, apply in person. Ole's 
Country Store 2501 Cattin. Suite 207, 
K Q V O  P la z a  B u i l d in g .  1 0 0 -2
Congratulations Tracey and Bob. One year, 
wow! 100-1
For a good time! MisCon Science Fiction. 
Fantasy, Gaming Convention. May 15-17. 
Quality Inn. 1809 West Broadway. 3 
d a y s / $ 1 8. 1 d a y / $ 8 . 1 0 0 -2
GROW YOUR OWN! FREE watering, good 
soil— $15. ASUM Gardens 243-2451. 98-4
LIKE TO  EAT? Grow some food in the 
ASUM gardens. $15. Call 243-2451. 98-4 
W/M. 26. 6’0’\ 170lbs. blond, blue. In 
prison w/no friends or family and in des­
perate need of someone who cares and 
may help...Please send stamp w/reply. 
Ken Helms, P.O. Box 607, Carson City.
NV________________ 8 9 7 0 2 . 1 0 0 -2
Mr. O’s Daylight Doughnuts. Tw o for one.
Student ID. 3:30-2:30 p.m. _______97-9
Pregnant and need help? Confidential 
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 549-
0406. 96-16_____________________
Troubled? Lonely? For private, confidential 
listening. Student Walk-In. SHS building, 
southeast entrance. Open weekdays 9 
a m -5 p.m. 7 p.m.-10 p.m.; weekends 7 
p.m.-10 p.m.. staffing permitting. 98-15
Parking Problem— Had Enough? If you are 
interested in helping ASUM  defeat the 
Residential Parking Permit program, 
come to UC 114 (A S U M  conference 
room) Friday May 15 at 4 p.m. More in­
formation, call 243-2039 or 243-5897.
100-1
help wanted
Summer Cam p Staff needed. Camp Fire 
C o -e d  Youth C am p on Seeley Lake 
needs: Business Manager, cook, cook's 
assistant, Ilfesavers/WSIs. counselors 
from July 1-25. Call Cam p Fire, 549-2129 
or apply, 2700 Clark S t  (M -F ) 12-5. 98-3
American Nannies: A  referral agnecy spe­
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES 
W AN TED : Room, board, transportation 
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150  
plus. Apply now for current and summer 
starting positions. (406)862-2658 or 862- 
5638. 74-39
Need babysitter to work In my home im ­
mediately thru August. Ages 5 and 2 . 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday thru Friday. Call 
543-6446. Room and board available 
salary negotiable. Need letters of recom­
mendation. 100-2
H E LE N A  Y M C A  C AM P  CHILO  
Summer positions available: assistant di­
rector. water front director, health direc­
tor. cook, assistant cook-kitchen helper, 
counselors. Apply at the Helena YM CA.
2 _________ N -_________ M a in . 9 8 -6
Nanny who love children to care for 3  yr. 
old and do light housework. Must have 
excellent references and driving record. 
Own room, bath. etc. Warm family in 
Baltimore. Maryland. Call collect 7-9 p.m 
eastern time (301 >366-4860. 99-2
Typing
F A S T  A C C U R A T E  Verna Brown 543-3782 
94-19___________
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac­
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514 
77-36 _______________
R E LIA B L E W ORD P R O C ES S IN G : Papers, 
theses, manuscripts. Free pick-up/del- 
iv e r y .  S h a ro n  7 2 8 -6 7 8 4 .  9 4 -1 6
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing 
251-3828 or 251-3904.
60-53_______________________
W ORD P ROCESSING . Ellen Findley. 728- 
4828. Resumes $5-up. Academic papers 
S2/paper plus $1.50/page. May Special: 
50%  off first paper, new customers. 94-19
Professional typing, competitive prices, 
co nve n ie n t lo ca tio n. T e rm  pape rs , 
resumes, word processing, correspon­
dence. Arrow Secretarial, 110 E. Broad- 
w a y , 5 4 2 -0 3 2 4 ,  9 8 -3
for sale
Zenith integrated stereo stystem with built- 
in AM /FM  radio and cassette player. 
$70/o.b.o. 549-2261. keep trying. 100-2 
One way ticket from Msla to Orlando on 
May 19. only $75. Call 728-1968. 99-3
NANNIES BEWARE: If the ad reads 'hun­
dreds of positions available,'' be assured 
these employers have N O T been PER­
SONALLY screened. White House Nan­
nies meets ALL of our prospective em­
ployer's in the Washington. D C. area. II 
you have excellent child care experience 
and references and can make a year 
commitment,’ V e  will provide the best 
families, good salaries, travel opportunity 
w/transportation paid. Send info, includ­
ing phone number and photo to ; White 
House Nannies c/o Natalie Munden 2003 
Lester Msla. M T 59801 or call 549-8028.
100-1
973 Subaru 4-door. Leave message for 
Abbey between 9 a m -7 p.m. $500. 549-
0 5 4 5 .______________________________ 9 9 -2
One way plane ticket from Msla to LA on 
May 20. $100. Call 243-1374. 97-5
for rent
Sublet June through August. $160/mo. 
utilities included, room in house, nice, 
c a ll  5 4 9 -8 0 7 4 .  9 8 -4
Sublet: Spacious 2 bdrm house near Gree- 
nough June 15-Sept. 15. Option to keep 
in Fall. $485/mo., all utilities included. 
5 4 3 -4 3 5 2 . Be  p e rs is ta n t . 9 8 -4  
Apartment one block off campus. Roomy. 
c lean., g re a t ! 5 4 9 -8 6 2 4 . 1 0 0 -2
automotive
1973 Datsun 240Z, original condition, great 
summer car, two new tires, cover in­
cluded. $3,500, phone John 543-5794.
88-25 __________
68 Volvo, very nice! $1,350 or best. 542- 
2 4 5 3 , 7 2 8 -8 2 9 6  e v e n in g s . 9 9 -3  
71 Buick Electra, power everything, ac. 
cruise, new tires, runs great. $600/obo. 
721-2990. 99-4
bicycles
Three-speed women's frame bicycle. Excel­
lent shape, upgraded tires, seat. $35. 
C a ll  5 4 3 -7 7 0 4  e v e n in g s . 1 0 0 -2
wanted to rent
Teacher w/small dog desires sunny sum­
mer sublet. Ju ne -A u g. 1-822-4388 or 
543-7559. 98-3
roommates needed
Roommate needed for summer. Female, 
non-smoker for 4 bdrm house. Low rent 
and utilities. Available June 1.543-4359 
100-2__________ ■
Large bright room in comfortable 3 bdrm 
house two blocks Bonner Park, fenced 
backyard, garden space, etc. $125/mo. 
'1/3 u t i l i t ie s ,  7 2 1 -4 1 8 2 . 98-4
Apartment to share. S100/mo. plus Vi utili­
ties. Five blocks from campus. Available 
J u n e  15. C a l l  7 2 8 -8 5 6 9 , 9 8 -3
Roommate needed June 7th. Three bdrm 
house. Front St. Female, non-smoker. 
S128.33 plus utilities and deposit. 728- 
0730._________  98-4
Roommate wanted, non-smoker, university 
area. $175/mo„ utilities included. 549- 
5 7 4 0  e v e n in g s .  1 0 0 -2
Female roommate needed In South' Hills 
area. Nice 2 bdrm apt.,' washer/dryer 
provided. All utilities paid. S130/mo. 251- 
5159. 100-3
miscellaneous
Forming rock group for next school year. If 
in te re s te d  c a ll 5 4 9 -7 9 2 8 . 9 9 -2
motorcycles
73  Honda C B  350, excel lent condition, low 
miles, electric start, $250/obo. 243-3517 
99-3
pets
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Kool-Aid Stand 
Tug of W ar 
3-Legged Race 
Slo-Mo Football 
Mock Trial
***Qutdoor Movie: "Animal House”
Oval 12-1
Clover Bowl 3-4
Oval 12-1
Oval 12-1
Oval 12-1
Oval 10-12
Day Care 
Rugby Club 
Bah'i Association 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Programming
Free to good homes. Abandoned dog and 
cat. Great with kids, good watch dog. 
friendly and loveable. Call 721-4679 after 
5 p.m. or 243-6541 and leave message 
fo r_________________D e A n n e .  9 4 -1 6
computers
KAYPRO IS NOW  STA N D A R D  W ITH  W ORD 
S TA R  4.0 W ITH OVER 125 NEW  FE A - 
TU R ES . UC  C O M P U TE R S  243-4921.100-1
A TTE N TIO N  S TU D EN TS ! APPLY NOW  FOR 
S U M M ER  IN TER N S H IP S ! D O U B LE
ARR OW  RANCH, 
Female Resident 
Counselor, 
$100/wk, DL 
5/12/87; D EPT. OF 
REVENUE! Legal 
Researcher, W ork-S tu dy Position. DL 
5/15/87; AC A D E M IC  ADVISING OFFICE. 
Superlvsor of Peer Advising, grad. Sti­
pend, DL 5/18/87; M O N TA N A  H ISTORI­
C A L S O C IE TY , Helena, Graphic Arts. 
Honorarium. D L 5/18/87; M IS S O U LA  
C O U N TY  H E A L TH  DEPT., Analysis and 
Data Collection Intern. Work-Study. DL 
5/22/87; LEE M E TC A L F  INTERNSHIP, 
Sporisored by Pat Williams. Washington 
D.C. $1.000/mo . D L 5/22/87; DEPT. OF 
S T A T E  LANDS. Business, C S, or Math, 
$5.75/hr. DL 5/22/87; A N D  M ANY MANY 
MORE. Looking for students iri all ma­
jors. For more information stop b y  the 
C O O P E R A TIV E  E D U C A TIO N  O FF IC E. 
R o o m  2 2 , M A IN  H A L L .  1 0 0 - 1
— D t * I C T  F « O M  C A k l F e e N i A  -
L I V E  I N  P E R S O N
“SvU^ .i "fic rd 00 ^  "yo u  Pont
tff - P W W  \ g o t "
n w u i i r i H i
D ine a la carte as the U C  Food Service Trolley will b e  on  the O v a l all w eek I 
***ln case of rain the movie will be in the Underground Lecture Hall.
ARE YOU OK? <
VOUVE BEEN IN 
THERE SO U0N6; 
V11H0U6HTYCX/ 
V F E U L  IN I f
Rubes®_________ By Leigh Rubin
co-op ed
" H ie  1s t  
1Qnnuud 
/tow er M ount
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Reagan says he spoke to Saudi king about helping Contras
W A S H IN G TO N  (A P ) —  President 
Reagan said Wednesday his personal 
diary confirms he talked with Saudi 
Arabia’s King Fahd about Saudi help 
for the Nicaraguan Contras at a time 
when Congress had banned U.S. mili­
tary aid to the rebels.
However, Reagan said he did not 
solicit the Saudis' secret contribu­
tions.
Later Wednesday, Reagan’s former 
national security adviser, Robert C. 
McFarlane, suggested at a congres­
sional hearing that former CIA direc­
tor William Casey may have directed 
the activities of Marine Lt. Col. Oliver 
North, a National Security Council 
aide who was a key operative in the 
Iran-Contra affair.
The  president said that he "ex­
pressed pleasure" about the Saudis 
giving money to the rebels, but that 
he did not initiate the February 1985 
discussion about helping the Contras.
"M y  d iary  show s that I never 
brought it up. It shows that the king, 
before he left, told me that he was 
doing that and that he was going to 
increase the aid,” Reagan told re­
porters during a White House picture­
taking session with President Vinicio 
Cerezo of Guatemala.
Saudi officials have denied the 
country gave money to the Contras 
or that Reagan and the kng even dis­
cussed the matter.
On Capitol Hill, McFarlane spent a 
third day testifying at the nationally 
televised Iran-Contra hearings. Under 
questioning by Sen. William Cohen, 
R-Maine, vice chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, McFarlane 
said he suspected that Casey, who 
died last week, directed many of 
North's activities.
"I became aware in the fall of ’85 
that Ollie (North) had more contact 
than I'd realized with the director,"
McFarlane said. “And he mentioned 
and I think it was entirely offhand 
and intended comically at one point 
to say that the director had volunt­
eered a million dollars.
“And he laughed and I think it 
probably was comic. But it was ex­
pressive of the relationship. That sur­
prised me.”
Asked if he believed that perhaps 
Casey was giving McFarlane's aide 
instructions on how to conduct opera­
tions in Iran or Nicaragua, McFarlane 
replied, “Sen. Cohen, I think so.”
McFarlane also offered some per­
sonal insights about his actions, at 
one point suggesting to investigators 
he was ready to kill himself if he 
found himself in danger of being kid­
napped and tortured during a secret 
trip to Tehran in May 1986.
For most of the week, McFarlane, 
who will complete his testimony on 
Thursday, was polite and composed
in his responses to questions. On 
Wednesday he turned combative sev­
eral times, bristling at repeated sug­
gestions he had broken the law by 
giving misleading answers to Con­
gress and Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III last year about the Iran- 
Contra affair.
“People don’t volunteer to come in 
and work for the government for 
these wonderful wages and occasion­
ally get shot at and spend 30 years 
doing that so they can be ridiculed 
by someone who hasn't got the pa­
tience to study the facts," he said.
“We want people to come into this 
government and feel as if they do 
what they believe is the right thing to 
do they’re not going to be scandaliz­
e d ,’’ M cFarlane said. He added, 
“Pretty close to the edge,” as his 
voice trailed off.
Parking
Continued from page 1.
Kress said, however, “You 
can't take a public right-of- 
way and say it’s for a private 
person’s use.”
Kress said he is discourag­
ed because UM students have 
a comprehensive parking sur­
vey of both on-and off-cam­
pus parking use that contains 
“a raft of options and they’re
ignoring it.”
Three graduate students in 
geography compiled the sur­
vey, which suggests ways the 
university could cope with its 
limited parking space.
Kress said he thinks the 
Council will ask students, 
“Why don’t you try some of 
these things first?” The study 
furnishes “more ammunition” 
for the Council, he added.
The permit-parking district, 
effective since Oct. 1, 1986, 
allows only residents of the
28-block area to purchase 
$10 permits to use on-street 
parking. Anyone without a 
permit who parks in the dis­
trict Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. will re­
ceive a $10 fine from the Mis­
soula Parking Commission.
The bracket-shaped district 
is bounded roughly by the 
Fifth Street alley on the north, 
Hilda Avenue on the west, the 
Evans Avenue alley on the 
south and the university and 
Mount Sentinel on the east.
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any of the ex­
penses for the operation.
Th e  Missoula cam paign, 
which began during the last 
week of April, has received 
donations from businesses, 
campus organizations and in­
today
Sigma XI, tb# scientific research society 
will meat today at noon in the Science 
Complex, Room 304. Maria Essig, research 
assistant for the UM Wood Chemistry Lab*
dividuals.
Faye Olsen said that an 
auction/potluck in Fairfield 
raised about $10,000.
“W e’re over the top, which 
is fantastic for that short of 
time,” she said.
“I can’t believe the outpour­
ing, the prayers, the generos­
ity and love,” she added.
oratory will speak on “ Research Related to 
Contraception.”
The Science Fiction and Fantasy Fan 
Club will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the Forestry 
building. Room 201 to socialize and dis­
cuss science fiction topics. For more infor­
mation call Robyn at 549-1435.
Forum
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When looking to gain stu­
dents, K och said, peo ple  
should “think about ways we 
can reach every high school 
student in the state."
One of these outreaches be­
gins this spring, according to 
Bill Brown, director of univer­
sity news and publications.
He told the audience that 
television and radio advertise­
ments with a “more emotional 
than rational’’ co m e -to -U M  
theme will be broadcast be­
ginning May 25.
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Come And Plant Yourself At The Window Of 101 Turner Hall! 
Limited Sign-Up Period For Guaranteed Options: 
May 18-29, 1987 
Only
Exciting New Crops Predicted For Fall of 1987:
•Non-traditional student floors sprouting at Abei Hall 
•24-hour Quiet Floor option
•Well-matured seedlings (upper classmen only) in Aber Hall 
•No pansies in the all-freshman dorm Jesse Hall 
•All Single Rooms in co-ed Duniway Hall
ALL OPTIONS ARE ASSIGNED ON A FIRST— COME FIRST 
SERVE BASIS. Students who have already submitted their housing 
application and $100 prepayment for Fall 1987 must come to the 
main office to make any desired changes in then living options.
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